President’s Leadership Team Report
February 26, 2020

PLT reviewed the following information topics:

Ask Me Booths - First Week of Spring 2020
- More than 80 RCC volunteers helped thousands of students at the Ask Me Booths the first week of the semester. Collectively seven booths were staffed nearly 300 hours.
- Dr. Anderson visited each Ask Me Booth and recognized that students were genuinely happy. He also saw more staff wearing “Ask Me” stickers, RCC colors, and actively participating in supporting students.

Alumni Mailer
- VP West shared that the college is partnering with the RCCD Foundation to produce and distribute a mailer designed to reconnect with RCC alumni.
- Understanding that the college has had minimal contact with alumni, the purpose is to engage with former students inviting them to participate in events such as the President’s Dinner, RCC Associates, athletic competitions, visual and performing arts and other RCC activities. Another aim is to better inform alumni by encouraging them to sign up for the newsletter.

C-SPAN Bus visit/tour
- VP Carter reported that C-SPAN is bringing the mobile classroom and production studio bus to RCC on March 5 from 2:30-4:30pm. The C-SPAN bus will be parked between the Digital Library and Quad and is open to students, faculty, staff and members of the community.
- This is a great time to energize people to participate in civic engagement, discuss elections, and tour the bus.
PLT considered the following policy items:

Professional Development
• PLT discussed possible professional development initiatives brought forward by the college’s professional development coordinator. PLT reviewed faculty and staff training, Classified Leadership Institute, and events such as service awards, retiree celebrations, and CSEW week.

PLT took action on the following items:

RCC Interactive Map illustrations
• VP West shared samples of potential interactive maps which will be included on college’s new website. With interactive maps, students are better informed about the campus and engaged with the college.
• Vice presidents are sharing sample maps with the deans and gathering feedback to be provided to VP West by March 6.

Strategic Plan
• Interim VP Di Memmo reported that the Strategic Plan is being reviewed at Leadership Councils this week in anticipation of feedback by March 9.

Accreditation 2020
• VP Farrar thanked PLT and everyone that participated in preparing for the Accreditation Team visit this week (March 2-5). The president and entire administration appreciate everyone for bringing their expertise, experience, and dedication to the accreditation process.

PRT Visit
• VP Farrar reminded the team that the first Partnership Resource Team (PRT) visit is scheduled for March 16. The Areas of Focus for the visit are:
  • take full advantage of the use of technology to streamline the processes in the work of Guided Pathways, specifically with regard to student education planning and schedule planning
  • to identify best practice for engagement center success teams, including technology support solutions
  • support faculty development efforts to strengthen the culture of teaching and learning excellence as we strive to become a college ready for our students
Our PRT team is led by Dr. Bill Scroggins, President, Mt. San Antonio College, and includes members from colleges across the state. Meeting invitations will be sent to RCC team members and general information distributed to college constituents regarding opportunities to interact with the Team.